Mapping System (HMS) smoke plume shapefiles and aircraft acetonitrile (CH 3 CN) measurements from 28 the NOAA Southeast Nexus (SENEX) field campaign are used to evaluate the HMS-BlueSky-SMOKE-29 CMAQ fire emissions and smoke plume prediction system. A similar configuration is used in the US 30 National Air Quality Forecasting Capability (NAQFC). The system was found to capture most of the 31 observed fire signals. Usage of HMS-detected fire hotspots and smoke plume information were valuable 32 for both deriving fire emissions and forecast evaluation. This study also helped identified that the 33 operational NAQFC did not include fire contributions through lateral boundary conditions resulting in 34 significant simulation uncertainties. In this study we focused both on system evaluation and evaluation 35 methods. We discussed how to use observational data correctly to filter out fire signals and 36 synergistically use multiple data sets. We also addressed the limitations of each of the observation data 37 sets and evaluation methods. 38
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Methodology

71
In this section we introduce the NAQFC fire modeling system used in the study. Uncertainties 72 and limitations in the various modeling components of the system are discussed. which is then manually analyzed by analysts to eliminate false detections and/or add missed fire 84 hotspots. The size of the fire is represented by the number of detecting pixels corresponding to the 85 nominal resolution of MODIS or AVHRR data. Fire starting times and durations are estimated from close 86 inspection of the visible band satellite imagery. A bookkeeping file is generated at the end of this 87 detection step, named "hms.txt". It includes all the thermal signal hotspots detected by the 88 aforementioned 7 satellites. During the analyst quality control step, detected potential fire hotspots 89 lacking visible smoke in the retrieval's RGB real-color imagery are removed resulting in a reduced fire 90 hotspot file called either "hmshysplit.prelim.txt" or "hmshysplit.txt" to be input into the BlueSky 91 processing step. 92
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In general, "hmshysplit.prelim.txt" and "hmshysplit.txt" are very similar, and "hmshysplit.txt" is 93 created later than "hmshysplit.prelim.txt" (Fig. 1) . But the differences between "hmx.txt" and 94 "hmshysplit.txt" ("hmshysplit.prelim.txt") can be rather substantial. The reasons for differences are: 1) 95 many detected fires do not produce detectable smoke; 2) some fires/hotspots are detected only at 96 night, when smoke detection is not possible; 3) smoke emission RGB imageries are obscured by clouds 97 thus not detected by the analyst. Therefore, smoke emission occurrence provided by the HMS is a 98 conservative estimate of fire emissions. 99
By using multiple satellites the likelihood of detecting fires in HMS is robust. However, when the 100 fire geographical size is small the HMS detection accuracy dramatically decreases (Zhang et 
BlueSky
104
BlueSky, developed by the USFS (US Forest Service), is a modeling framework to simulate smoke 105 impacts on regional air quality (Larkin et al., 2009; Strand et al., 2012) . In this study, BlueSky acted as a 106 fire emission model to provide input for SMOKE (Herron-Thorpe et al., 2014; Baker et al., 2016) . BlueSky 107 calculates fire emission based on HMS-derived locations (Fig. 1) . 108
Fire geographical extent is reflected by the number of nearby fire pixels detected by satellites in 109 a 12 km resolution CMAQ model grid. Fire pixels are converted to fire burning areas in BlueSky based on 110 the assumption that each fire pixel has a size of 1 km 2 and 10% of its area can be considered as burn-111 active (Rolph et al., 2009 ). All fire pixels in a 12 km grid square are aggregated. BlueSky uses the 112 following to estimate biomass availability: fuel loading map is from the US National Fire Danger Rating 113 System (NFDRS) for the Conterminous US (CONUS) with the exception in western US where the HARDY 114 set is used (Hardy and Hardy 2007 Peterson 1984), a simple version of CONSUME, to calculate fuel actually burned --the so-called 116 consumption sums. Finally, EPM is also used in BlueSky to calculate the fire emission hourly rate per 117 grid-cell. BlueSky outputs CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHC), total PM, PM 2.5 , PM 10 and 118 heat flux (Fig. 1) . 119
BlueSky does not iteratively recalculate fire duration according to the modeled diminishing fuel 120 loading or the modeled fire behavior. In the aggregation process, when there is more than one HMS 121 point in a grid cell which have different durations, all points in that grid cell would be assigned the 122 largest duration in all points. For an example, if there were 3 HMS points that had durations of 10, 10 123 and 24 hours, the aggregation would include 3 points (representing 3 km 2 ) assigned with 24 hour 124 duration to all of the 3 HMS points. 125 HMS has no information about fuel loading. BlueSky uses a default fuel loading climatology over 126 the eastern US. BlueSky uses an idealized diurnal profile for fire emissions. Uncertainties in fire sizes, 127 fuel loading and fire emissions rate lead to large uncertainties in wildland smoke emissions (Knorr et al., 128 2012; Drury et al., 2014; Davis et al., 2015) . 129
SMOKE
130
In SMOKE (Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emission), the BlueSky fire emissions data in a 131 longitude-latitude map projection are converted to CMAQ ready emission gridded files (Fig. 1) . Fire 132 smoke plume rise is calculated using formulas by Briggs. The heat flux from BlueSky and NAM 133 meteorological state variables are used as input (Erbrink 1994 
CMAQ
146
The CMAQ version 4.7.1 was used. We chose the CB05 gas phase chemical mechanism ( 
Simulations
151
The NAM provided meteorology fields to drive CMAQ (Chai et al., 2013 There were several differences in system configuration between the NAQFC fire smoke 160 forecasting and the "with-fire" simulation in this study. For models, the BlueSky versions used in NAQFC 161 In this study, we have focused on evaluations subject to the large uncertainties of the underlying 181 physical processes of smoke emissions from fires and its transport. In each modeling step in HMS, 182
BlueSky, SMOKE and CMAQ, the modeling system accrues uncertainties. Such uncertainties were likely 183 cumulative and might lead to larger error in succeeding components (Wiedinmyer et al., 2011 
Results and Discussions
199
Observed CO versus modeled CO in SENEX There were 14 IMPROVE sites in the SENEX domain (Fig. 4) . Potential fire signals were identified 240 by using CMAQ modeled ΔCO and IMPROVE observed K. However, in addition to fires K has multiple 241 sources such as soil, sea salt and industry. Co-incidentally fires should also produce enhanced EC and OC 242
concentrations, a fire signal should reflect above-average values for EC, OC, and K. EC, OC and K 243 observations that were 20% above their temporal averages during the SENEX campaign were used as a 244 predictor for fire event identification. Meanwhile, co-measured NO 3 -and SO 4 2-concentrations 50% 245 below their respective temporal averages was used to screen out data with industrial influences. Lastly, 246 a third predictor was employed so that concentrations of other soil components besides K should be 247 below their temporal average to eliminate conditions of spikes in K concentration due to dust. With 248 these three criteria the IMPROVE data was screened for fire events (See Table 2 ). 249
Five fire events were observed at four IMPROVE sites. (Fig. 4) . 255
For the four identified fire cases, we plotted ΔCO as a modeled fire tracer around the IMPROVE 256 sites. Our model simulation reproduced fire signals on June 21 at COHU and GRSM and on June 24 at 257 MACA. We used the June 24 MACA case as an example (see and CMAQ calculated smoke plume over CONUS on July 6. The light blue shading represents modeled 286 plume shape (defined as total column ΔCO) and the thin dash line and emboldened green lines encircle 287 areas representing HMS-derived light and strong influenced plume shape, respectively (Fig. 6a) . The FMS 288 score was 56% meaning that the modeled plume shape was consistent with that of HMS. However, 289 CMAQ might have underestimated the intensive fire influence areas along the border of California and 290
Nevada. Subsequently, the model also under-predicted its associated influence in North Dakota, South 291 Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. 292 Figure 6b exhibits the worst case on June 17 2013 in terms of resulting with a FMS score at 1.2%. 293
Two reasons led to this: (i) CMAQ missed fire emissions from Canada. Those fire sources located outside 294 the CONUS modeling domain and our simulation system used a climatologically-based static LBC; 295
Secondly on June 17, there were a lot of fire hotspots in the Southeastern U.S., i.e., in Louisiana, 296
Geosci Arkansas and Mississippi along the Mississippi River. Hotspots were detected but they lacked associated 297 smoke in corresponding RGB imagery (Fig. 6c) . This could be due to cloud blockage or to small 298 agricultural debris clearing, burns in under-bushes or prescribed burns. These conditions prevented the 299 HMS from identifying fires and hence emissions were not modeled for those sources. 300
It is noteworthy that the FMS evaluation contained uncertainties contributed from both 301 ASDTA provides the capability to determine whether the GASP is influenced by one or multiple smoke 316 plumes over a location at a certain time. The ASDTA is a signature identification analysis. On the other 317 hand, the HYSPLIT smoke forecast is based on the HMS fire detection and BlueSky emission modeling 318 driven by the NOAA NWS regional meteorology model. These data are suitable for model performance 319
Geosci Color-shaded region represents the fire-smoke influenced areas and the color denotes the magnitude of 325 the retrieved AOD (Fig. 7a) . Figs. 7a and 7c. However, due to the lack of fire treatments in the CMAQ LBC, the simulation (Fig. 7b respectively. The ASDTA (Fig. 7d) predicted an overestimation in fire influences in the south including 336
Texas and the Gulf of Mexico and an underestimation in the northeastern U.S. On the other hand, the 337 model predicted two strong fire signals clearly: near the border between Arizona and Mexico, and in 338
Colorado (See Fig. 7e ). All the fire influenced areas in Fig. 7e were seen in Fig. 7f ---reflecting  339 observation by HMS. 340
Comparing ASDTA plots and CMAQ ΔAOD plots ( Fig. 7a vs 7b; Fig. 7d vs 7e) , we found both 341 similarities and differences. Similarities were attributable to similar fire accounting, smoke emissions 342 Generally, using HMS-detected fire hotspots and smoke data was useful for predictions of fire 453 impacts and their evaluation. The HMS-BlueSky-SMOKE-CMAQ fire simulation system, which is also used 454
Geosci in NAQFC, was able to capture most of the fire signals detected by multiple observations. However, the 455 system failed to identify fire cases on June 17 and July 3 2013 --thereby demonstrating two problems 456 with the simulation system. One identified problem was the lack of a dynamical fire LBC outside the 457 CONUS domain to represent the inflows of strong fire signals originating from outside the simulation 458 domain. Secondly, the HMS quality control procedure eliminated fire hotspots that were not associated 459 with visible smoke plumes leading to an underestimation. 460
We were keen on understanding and quantifying the various uncertainties and observational 461 constraints of this study therefore the following rules of thumb were observed: (1) A holistic evaluation 462 approach was adopted so that the fire smoke algorithm was interpreted as a single entity to avoid 463 impasse arose by uncertainties specific to the different components in the system, (2) Analysis 464 conclusion applicable to the entire simulation period was drawn so that the episodic characteristics of 465 the cases embedded in the simulation were averaged and generalized. This new methodology may 466 benefit NAQFC, (3) We took advantage of the multiple perspectives of the observation systems that 467 offered a wide spectrum of temporal and spatial variabilities intrinsic to the systems, and (4) We were 468 intentional to be conservative in discarding data so that we maximized the sampling pool for statistical 469 analysis and avoided unwittingly discarding poorly simulated cases, good out-layers, and weak sparse 470 but accurate signals. 471
Quantitative evaluation of fire emissions and their subsequent influences on ozone and 472 particulate matter in this fire and smoke prediction system is challenging. Future work includes applying 473 these findings to the NAQFC and improving the NAQFC system's capabilities to simulate fires accurately. 474
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